UVic Engineering Students’ Society  Executives not in attendance:  
ESS Weekly Meeting  Start time: 6:30pm  
Tuesday, June 26, 2018  Meeting adjourned at: 6:50pm

President (Eric Power)
1. IEEE Public Speaking SkillDev - currently have a slack channel
2. ESS Planning/Restructure Event
3. Office Cleanliness - would be nice if people cleaned up from time to time
4. Office Rebranding - repurpose/renaming? Event coming up date TBC
5. Midterm Cabinet - need lots of these in the cabinet for future folks

VP-Academic (Cobey Hollier)
1. ENGR 330 - mentorship program, need interest, talk to cobey
2. ENGR 130 - lame course, needs fixing

VP-External (Sasan Farooji)
1. Fall UVEC - UVEC just gone by was overbudget by ~$100 due to ordering arduinos and stuff, looking for some new sponsors for fall - date will be Sept 22

VP-Finance (Merrick Paq-Man)
1. Checks written - these transfer money to other places through banks

VP-Student Life (Brayden Arthur)
1. EEE Deficit - people who went had fun, but 100 people didnt go so we have a lot less money ~$2000 of deficit - thanks to those who volunteered though
2. Events Budget - Slightly hosed due to EEE “:(” - Eric Power 2018

VP-Communications (James Park)
1. Feedback on Advertising Form - not a lot of people using this resource, possibly due to lack of time and human interaction

Impromptu Points:
1. Extension cords are here by the tools cabinet

Meeting Song Lyrics:
Welcome to the meeting
It’s such a good feeling
To be in the ESS

With all my friends
And no bad emotions
Debating topics with feeling
(with feeling)

Our thoughts are congealing
Everyone has an equal say
Plays an equal part
Let us staaaaaart

Oh, (o00W00a, u11, u11, u11)
Ooohhhhhhh

FINGER RULES

New Topic
Direct Response
Point of Clarification
Hang loose